
Morning Post. DAY, Mik6Flli,7l.The poet's world it is true, is rarely peopled bymore then a dozen persons; its orbit in the planetarysystem is but the thirty-four squarefeta of the theatre,and it often comes into existence and goes out of itin one evening,
No matter; mycomparison holds good, nevertheless.I prefer a comparison which lifts up to one whichdrags down.
Thus, or nearly thus, ran my thoughts: in my mind'seye I saw my world take i.s place among the planetsofliterature; its inhabitants spoke and behaved them-selves entirely to my liking; I was satisfied, and froma neighboring sphere I heard sounds—by no meansequivocal—of applau.e, showing that those who pass-ed my world in review found it to their taste, and weresatisfied with me.
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All flesh is grease, and doth wither away.Even at the flower that doth partch with the sunneNo phrick canserre our lyres for to stse.Wlseallia cloches past, and the bower fill runne,By deel► ttall aortas God's will must be donne,Rut bow or when no mortal! man loth knowe.rf yetjfs what sotto death will bring him lowe.

OzrNo. 62.=0)
LATEST AND CHEAPESTNEW STORE,Opposite White's and Al'Ksight's, Market street, 4Doors below 4th; Sin:proses Rote.rinHE Subscriber is new receiving from the Eastern1 cities an extensive stock of SeasonableDRY GOODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchaspprincipally frum Importers and Manufacturers,FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestlyrequests an examination by his friends and the publicgenerally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.His stook willat all times be equal to any in thecity,and at as fair prices.
now 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.N. B. Don't forget, No. 62.

JOHNSON & DUVAL,Beekidaders and Paper Balers,Continue business at the stand lam of M'CandlessJohnson. Every description of work in their linenearly and promptly executed. may B—y

•The Weekly Mercury •nd Manufactureris published at the same office, on a double mediumsieet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-gle copios, SIX CENTS.Sours by long sickness thyr lyres do resign,flamis by the swerdeare constrained to dye;And 10,11111 by famine to earth do incline,Mai setae in the &tides deep drenched do lye,Soma with the laves from death cannot flye,9abjea'to miseries am areon the earth,Iliad isertainto dye, even from the fyrst byrth.

John Cartwright,
CTITLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment ofSurgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent ShearsSaddler's Tools, Trusses, die. je 24.

TERRIS QF ADVERTISING.PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LEIF'S:Dacinsertion, $0 50 I One month, $5 00Two do., 0 75 Two do., 6 00Three do., 1 00 Threedo., 7 00One week, 1 50

I
Four do., 8 00Two do., 3 00 Six do., 10 00Three do., 4 00 One year, 15 00YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.

CRAZIGILA ELI AT PLEASURE.One Square. Tieo Squares.Six months. $lB 00 Six months, $2500One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00IVPLarger advertisementsin proportion.[?CARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a year.

These pleasing reveries did not prevent me fromobserving, though still plunged in my doze of gratifiedpride—the poet's opium-heaven,—that my neighborwas dissatisfied with my silence, disturbed by my fix-ed, reflective eye, and absolutely afflicted at my pro-found pre-occupation. I could notice that he wasusing all his arts to engage my attention: sometimes hewould say, 'the apron is down, Monsieur'--1 drew itup again, without a word; then he would blow his fin-gers—involuntarily my hands found their way into mypockets; again he would fall to whistling /a Paritriee-ne—l bent time mechanically. I had told him, ongetting in, I should want him for four or five hours,and he was almost in despairat the thought, that du-ring all that time I would persist in my silence,—tothe great disappointment ofhis earnest desire to talk.At last his symptoms of uneasiness increased so tsatthey fairly pained me. I opened my lips to say aword to him. He seemed quite relieved. Uuluckilyfor him, the idea I had been wanting, to close mythird act, struck me the moment I had ball turnedround to theside where he was, and half opened mymouth to speak; and I fell back quietly into my place,murmuring to myself, 'lt will d,p—it willCantillon thought I must have lost my senses.Then he heaved a sigh.
A moment after, he drew np. mein-, 'Rem is theplace, Monsieur.' I was et No dier's door.1 should like, dear reader, to tell you about Nodier;in the first place, for my own sake, for I know himand love him; and in the next place for yours, wholove him but probably do not know him. We mustdefer it, however.
At present it is our friend attic Cabriolet we havein hand. Let us return to him.

No charter of life is granted to man,Our time is but short, our dayes are not long,Our msbutance is death and do what we can,To earth we shall tourne be we never so stronge.Letsts not think that death doth us vrronge,When, or in what sort, he shall us arrest,.N44 -Ist us be ready to welcome this guest.

Teasider that time runes on without stay,
Übe once passe by ho will not wine back ;.ILedai the time lades, man's dares weare away,Fite She web of this lyfe manes still unto wrack;In timekeepe watch then, least death the house sackFor such that live carelesse, glorying in sinne,Seektito themselves destruction to winne
bete

amJes Patterson, jr,Corner of Ist and Ferry stress, Pittsbargh,manufacturer of locks, hinges and &sits; tobacco, ful-ler, mill and timber screws; housen *crews for rollingdu. sep 10-7
W.bbClow^ Beet sad awealeaufbetery,No. 83, 414 at., next door to the U.S. Bank.Ladies prunella, kid and satin shoes made in the neatestmanner, andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

ELWeedsAttorney and Colima/kw strawOffice on Fourth street, between Grantand Smithfield,a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grantstreets.
sept 10

ISAAC CRUSE. J. 1. LIPPINCOTTCRUSE & LI PPINCOTr,Commission, Produce, and Forwarding
Illerokanta,No. 87 4. 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)REFERFNCES:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh ingeneral. jan 13.6 m
DAVID LLOYD. 0. W. LLOYD.

the Democratic Review, for March, 1345
THE CAIMAN'S MIRY.

BY •LEXAKD[R DUBAL
M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,Attorneys sad Gammalbws at Law,Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court Homesap 10 Pitub h.

Possittly.nerny. of my readers have never thought ofnoticing thediffenume between the hackman and thevahman.
The former, grave, mitionless and cold,—bearingthe inclemencies of theweather like a stoic,—he sitsupon his solitary seat, cut offfrom all intercourse withthe world about him,his only amusement a crack ofhiswhip at a passing comrade—without a thought of histwo miserable backs, and without civility for his un-lucky femes, unless they choose so to regard the gri-wince with which be entices them, and his standingphrase: •Ileady? all right?' To complete the picture,car is very selfish, very surly, wears flat straight hairand swears hard.
The mamma is quite another being. You must be'in a very bad humor if you donot relent, and in spiteof yourself, concede a smile to his advances upon yourgoof assiduity with 'which be puts strawunder your feet, and the readiness with which he de-priveshimself of covering, no matter how heavy therain or how sharp the hail, to shelter you; and yourfit of silence must be obstinate if his thousand andone _questions, his numberless exclamations, do not in-veigle you into a chat. He has seen the world,—has moved in society,—he knows something. Per-chance his very lastfare was a candidate for the Aca-demy, making his nine and thirty visits: hence a no-tion of literature for our cabman. Hedrives a deputyto chambers, and—he gets a touch of politics. A cou-ple of medical-students hire him; they can talk aboutnothing but operations: and lo! our Platoon picks upa tincture of medicine. In a word—a smatterer, if youavill, butknowing a little of everything, !leis a gossip,sharp and lively,--sports a cap, and has always Rfriend or relative who passes him free to the play. Itis with regret we file' ourselves compelled, by ourlove of truth, to add that the place assigned to him'them, is always the bottom of the pit.The hackman belongs to the old time., and hasmo more to do with any person, than is strictly ne-cessary, in the discharge of his duties; very dull, butvery honest.

The cabman, on the otherhand,belongs to the ad-vanced stages of society, civilization wanted him,and he sprang into existence. His morality Lt—-./wade troth constrains us to say with regret—t etheraccommodating.
Most hackman wear for a badge a coachman inoiled hat and blue wrapper, his whip in one hand,and in the other a purse, with the motto, "Rewardfor Honesty."
I have never seen any representation of a cabmanin the saute moral position,No matter for that--I have a particular predilec-tion for cabmen; perhaps, because I very seldom havea puree to leave after mein their vehicles.When I am not pre-occupied in thinking of my lastmew dranaa,nor going toa tiresome rehearsal, nor re-turning from a public spectacle where I had fallen a-sleep, I chat with them, and em sometimes as muchamused during their ten minutes' drive as I had beenbored for four hours previous.
Therefore do Ikeep acorner in my bead solely de-voted-to these two shilling recollections. There isone which left a profound and lasting impression.It is nearly a year since Cantillon told me what Iam about to relate.

Cantillcm drives No. 221.He is a man, apparently between forty and forty-five, of swarthy complexion and strongly-marked fea-tures. At the period of which I speak—the first ofJaellel7l, 1831—hewore a felt hat with a scrap of lace,a dark chiretactiored coat with a scrap of livery, andbeets with a scrap of their top-leathers. During thelast eleven months, these relics must have all disap-peared;.but on the aforesaid first of January you saw
at a glance whence came the remarkable differencebetween his dress and that of his fellows, as I have intaerodser place described it.

attires, es'I have said, the first of January, 1331:
• the boar, six, in the morning. I had laid out in my+fed a series of visits which I should, of necessity,make in permit; and arranged. street by street, a list•af thosefrieadssarhom it is always proper to saluteoon both aides efttke face and shake by both hands, atleast melees year; I mean those sympathetic soulsedum* person it sometimes six months without seeing.—.—..riborstahe asanetorisit by proxy with his card, and-ethom.lbealways:meets with open arms.My servant 'bald gene to get me a cab; and had se-t. leessid lea arwelameoce which Cantillon owed to hisIbisOf lees, bisbit of-livery and the remains of his

• sop:lesshers. "Jewopluscied out at once the fellow-swain& His ea; too, eras of a chocolate color in--aced af•a daub ofyellow or green; and, strangerstill, the -springs .o( she leather-top were silver-'mongered. I smilisd,•andJoseph saw that I was sails-'feed with•hiu good taste:- I gave the rest of theday to
a himself. Isettled myself snugly and squarely upon
.-Cantillin's•finecushions,•hesirew over my knees a
'-rte, eolisammoimed gig apron, aed at the click of histongue the horse wasof without his using the whip.•••stbieh duringthe•whole ,dciveladeed remained at rest.rifling there - apparently • rather in compliance with
• usage as an orthodox ernamenf, ~than as a means of• mereion.

'Which way, Monsieur t''ToCharies Nedier'a--attim.arsenarCantillios receired•any• answer with agesture whichplainlyknew, the-place wall enough, and the• nametoe.' Being tribe time engaged withand theCab being very. comfortable, I set myself toI Waking how I &hada amealte the close of the thirdant—e matter which was..tisocbling me considerably.For the poet, I know•mitan instant of greater hep-t pieties doe whom his wan+Atatisfies him. So many-Austin days of toil be has-gone through, so many thehoses of diseoeragernent,,so many the moments ofdoubt, that when, in thesusqgglas of the man with his• mind, be sees the obstinnte,idea which he has tried at..emery point, attempted on every side, yield at last tohis perseverance, hehacamoment of pleasure some-what like—if in his infinitely lower and less perfectemigre there can be anything resembling infinite per-r reesion--that whicalt theAlmighty felt when He saideassiosaarth, And it ,14110. In His words he mayosay. have made something out of nothing : I have(coated a world.'

/Oyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,Office removed from theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,'shady sideof 4 th, between Marketand Woodsts.,,ep 10 Pittsburgh
- Cr

D. & G. W. Lloyd,W ROLESALE GROCERt3, CORAILISSION
aunes Callan, Attorney at Law.OFFICE FIFTH STREET, Y 1 TTSZURCIHjune 13—ly

♦ND
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,AND DEALER! lig PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH N•NU

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.(THE subscriber has just erected a new and extensave Manufactory on Second street. betweenWood and Market, where he now manufacture* allkinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well knownsuperior Locks at such prices as will wit foreigncompetition at defiance. Merchants, House, andSteam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, madeto order at short notice.
my 21-lyd

lIACTL RIP

(To be Continued.) Wa. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,Pittslrurgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite B urke'sBuilding.
r3'WILLIAM E. AUSTIN, Evil., will give his atten-tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend himtethe patronage of my friends.sum 10-7 WALTER FORWARD.

IMP Liberal advances in rasb or goods made onconsignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Libertystreet,
ml 5Lock and Screw Manntictory.

CORNER OF IST AND FERRY STREETS, PITTSBURGH.WING removed my mannfuctory from Birming.11 ham, and located it at the above stand, I wouldrespectfully invite my friends and the public generallyto favor me with a call. fir any article in my line, viz:Patent Lever Locks, I Cabin door Bolts,Knob, do Latches,Mortise, 11 MortiseStore door, ❑ Shutter Fastenings,
Tobacco. Fuller, TiMber and Mill Screws,Hotb.en Screws for bon Works.In addition to the above articles I intend to mart.facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and MonkeyWrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for SteamBoat purposes. Together with a variety of articlesnot enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and BrassTurtling done in the best manner and at the shortestnotice.

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLYMANColeman& Co.,
General Agents, Forwarding and CommissionMerchants, 'LeveeStreet, Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully solicitconsignments. n 22—tf

Studer & Simpson, Attorneys atLaw,Office at the building formerly occupiedby the Unifed Statesbunk, 4th street, between Marketand Woodstreets.
m2l-3mCHARLES SHALER. .., • EDW•RD SIMPSON,

Daniel M.

CONSTABLE, BURL. & 00.,FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOORMANUFACTURERS.
From: sired, bettotex Wood mad Smithfield.All articles manufactured by them warranted equalto any thing in the market.

Oct 1

Dr. Good's Celebrated liesnaleFills.THESE Pills are strongly nded to thenotice of ladies as a safe and 'eat remedy inremoving those complaints peculiar to theirsex, fromwant ofexercise,orgeneraldebility of the system. Theyobviate costiveness,andcounteract all Hysterical andNervous affections. These Pills have gained thesane-lonand approbation of the most eminentPhysicians inthe United States, and many Mothers. For saleNholesale and Retail, by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street, below Second

mar 23•cf
lel . . Curry, Aftoruay atLaw,Office on Fifth dtrzot, botweett Wood and Smithfield.op 8 • Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,Office on tho corner of Fourth and Smithfield streetssep 10 Pittsburgh.
ARLES A. McANULTY,Forwarding and Commission 111erekaat,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, forthe transporta-tion of Merehandite to and fmm Pittsburgh, Baltimore,Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

Henry S. Magraw,Attorney at Law,Insremoved his office to his residence, on Fourth at
K m doors above Smithfiekl.Orders addressed to the manufactory or to M 1 R.H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet withprompt attention

der 14.4216 m.

!ROTEL & BOARDING BOUSE.FRANKLIN HOUSE.THE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsand the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding House in Third street, a few doors fromWood, where travelers and others will be accommo-dated on the most reasonable terms. The house isspacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-pense, and every arrangement is made that will ensure the comfort and render satisfaction to boardersand lodgers. A share of public patronago is respect.fully solicited.
a4-Lf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ. I

Goo. S. 'Bolden, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth atreet,between Wood and Smithfield[V'Conveyancing and other instrument• of wriling legally and proMptly executed

mar 2 I..tf

J. Verdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,Office, Smithf ield Street, corner ofDiamond Alley.DLANS and Specifications finished in the bast style1. and at the shortest notice.Raesartacts: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &Co.. J Wnodwall, A Kramer, W B Scalia and Col-tart& Dilworth.

jan. 14, 1845-431y.

JAS. PATTERSON, J
New Books.THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.A Manual of Examinstion for Medical Students,with questions end answers upon Anstomy and Physi-ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate-tie Medica, Obstetricks, &c.The Pennsylvania Law Directory, for 1841, in Pam-phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

Sept 17-dly W. ArDONALD._ _ _

On. 1V- KERR
• -JOEL Moats:a.& ,DRUGGIST'SKERR MOHLER

AND APOTIIECARIES,Corner of Wood street and Virginalley,No. 144,
FRESH Medicines, selected and put up withcare, can be had at all times, at moderate

FRESH SPRING GOODS.CHEAP PLACE POE CASH.SIGNOF THE GILT COMB.No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.rip HEsubscriber respectfullyinform s his customers.L and the public generally, that heLas just return-ed from the east, and is now receiving as large, goodand cheap an assortment of variety goods as any otherestablfahmentin the city. Merchants and othstrawhowish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,and they willnotbe disappointed. Thefollowing com-prises part of the stock just received.200 dos. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
" Titley's shoe threads,200 " " patent threads,200 gross books and eyes,150packs American pins,100 " German "

175thousand needles,180 assorted staybindings,350dot.assorted fine ivory combs,200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,225 grossshoe Inces,50 " corset "

250 dna. cotton night caps,100 assorted hosiery,150 " gloves and mitts,25 gross assorted fans,300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,160 " edgings500 gross pearl bum tons,
75 " gilt
80 " figured horn buttons,120 " lastlngand japanned do50 " fine English dressing combs,160 " assorted suspenders,With a genemlessortment of Variety Goods to nuttier-Gus to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.apr 18

To the Ctentlemon of Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfullyinforms the gentlemen of this city and®vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT andSHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite theMayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-rigan. Having been foreman in some of the mostfashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-ing furnished himself with the best French and Anteri.can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business tomerit a share of public patronage To those gentle-men who have kindly patronized him he returns his sin.sere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for thegoodness of his work and knowledge of his businessJuly 24--tf. A. TERNAN-- ----

ed.
Gprhysiciaftipreactiptions carefully compound-

may 2-1 y
Pilkingimm'strarivalled Blacking,APUFACTURE D tutd4old wholesale and retailSIXTH 31/41iT, one doorbelow Smithfield.oc t 21-Iy.

7. C. LOGIN. Oro. covNELL,
AUCTION GOODS.

Yale's Patent Safety Lock.FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, SteT HAVE appointed CONSTABLE, BURKE & Co,1 (Fire Proof Safe Iklanufeetuters,) sole Agents forthese Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may alwaysbe had at the Manufacturers prices.They are warranted beyond the skill of the picklock—and in fact the 60.4 and cheapest safe lock inAmerica. LINOS YALE.Pittsburgh, dec 27, 1844-1 y

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
FIJA Street, bet the Exchange Bankand WoodStreet, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, ..fc.

JOHN McFARLAND,
ItYpholsterer and Cabinet Ellaker,l2d et., helloed' Woodand Market,Respectfully informs his friends and the public that heisprepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair andspring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol-Kering work, which hewill wturanteclual to any madein the city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

VERY LOWFOR CASH.1111pn HE subscriber offers for sale aJ_ large and assortment ofPLANO FORTES of different patterns ,twar Doled tobe ofsuperior workmanship, and of the best materials;the tune not to be exceeded by any inthecnuntry.
F. BLUME,Carnet of Penn and St.Clairstreeta,

opposite the Exchange.

A. G. REINUAIIIT,
(Late Reinhart 4. Strong )

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.PRODUCE 4, COMMISSICN MERCHANTNo. 140 LIBISRTY Sr., PITTSBURGH, PA.feb 1

EAGLE HOTEL.Third, between Weed and Market streets,- Nearly opposite!he New Post office.ZHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens ofPittsburgh and thepublic generally that he hasopened the above establishment for their accomoda.tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends who so liber-ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the WaverlyHottret, and trust that hisincreased accomodetions willenable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-ny new ones.
[-'The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for theaccom-modation of Gentlemen, and from its central situationin thaimmediate vicinity of the Banks and Public 018-ces, offers peculiar atlyantages to the mane(' business.The beds. bedding and furniture are all new. TheLarder unexceptionable, and the Wines, Ales and ILiquors equal to the best in the State. His Guestswill be supplied with their meals at any hour to suittheirconvenience, on the Eastern System,

TERMS—Per week,
Per day,

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNITI AT LAW,11-AVE removed their office to Second street,three1.1. doors from the corner of tad and Grant ste—-rnum the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7

To Printers.IJETE have received., and will hereafter keep cot.-V atantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink.Wargo andante)! kegs, which we will be able to sellcheaper than it has heretoforebeen sold in this tiny.Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash'ln ALL CAW) will be promptly attended to.
JPHILLIPS & SMITH,y IS-tf Mee of the Poottftnd Marertfactot

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.,dune 6. Reties to all whom it mayconcern.ALL persons having claims against the Estate ofOhver Ormsby Evans.,deceaaed, as well asthoseknowing themselves indebted to thesame, will pleasepresent their accounts forsettlement CO C. Evans, No10 Water street, who ia duly authorized to settle thesaid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,febls Administratriz.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,Forwarding and Conindosion Merokanta,
AND DULLER' INLUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

•

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,POR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,L. 0. Rtritoitos,
L. WILINARTH.a.5-1--------

HWm. O'HaraRobinso, IL IP. attoiney,LT AS rensoved his office to Fourth, near Wisodstreet, lately occupied by C. Diuregh, Esq..April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and profea*'lona' business in the hands of Wm O'HaraRobinson,Esq., who will attend to the same durieg my absence.March 23 C DARRA.GHel 9

$5.00
J.OOTHOMAS OWSTONOct. 15

LEATH:DB AND moniciebo.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 9doors above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York andBaltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskin.. Moroc-co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.All of which is offered at the very lowest prices forrush.

SAMUEL MORROW- •

I Manufacturer of Tin__, Copper and SheetIron War:
No. ft, Fifthstreet, between Wood andMarket,Keeps crmstantly on handa good assortment of wares,and solicits a shareofpublie patronage. Also, on hand,thefollowingartieles: shovels, pokers,tongs,grictir inutskillets,teakettles

, pots, ovens, coffee mills. ste. Men.clients and other, are invited to call and examine forthemselves,as he is determined to aelleleapforeaahorapprovedpaper
marl—tf

William C. wall,Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture PrizingManufacturer, .
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.CANVASS brushes, varnish, dm., for artists, alwayson halal. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly 19.-tned to order. Repairing done at the shortennotice.Particularattention paid to regilding and jobbingateveryliell=Persons stambeats or houses will find illstheiradvantage to call. rep 10-y

Trusses! TriuneelfCHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure ofHernia. It is now conceded by Surreons andPhysicians generally. that this truss is decidedly su-perior to any now in use..-4t is not only superior as aretainer, but offers to the person wearing it the onlyhope ofradical cure.
Merchants end Mantiftetturers are respectfully inn--ted thrall and examine his stock before putchusingelsewhere.
N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.augi? 11.40:

To be had, only, at Kerr & liolohktr's, No 194, cor-ner of Wood street and Virgin'Alley.Any infringement on the right of Belling thi. imam-mont. will be prodeouted to the extent of the law.jan 1, Rl3.

Cart. •

VAT J DAVIT T, formerly of theItem-Cherry*V• ing Store. is new engaged at the Term'DIA Dooas, where he will be happyto see his friendsand fortnereustornors, and serve them to the beet ofhisability.
a3-tf

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families.hotels.churches, fie.. on draft at very low price;coassantfy on handand for sale by_
J. 8. OWYNNV.nov 14 Franklin Manufactotl, 24 Street.

paigutlim DAILY, BY PHILLIPS SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF, WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADvANcE;PITTSBURGH, WEDNEF.
PRICE, TWO CENTS.

-
- - -Pittsburgh Infirmar,FOR the reception and treatmentyof deformitesof the human frame, such as Club or Reeledfeet, conttacled joints Ivry-neck and Strabismus orSquinting, and of Disease: ofhie Eye, such es Ca-taratt,etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, Pd D.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.deo 3 t-dtf
CII MAP lIIL IIDIVARE •44WH ITAIORE & WOLFF,Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sta., PirlsburghARE now receiving their spring importation ofHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter-Lion of purchasers. Havingcompleted arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI-RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-ehasers to call.

Always onhand, a full and generalassortment ofRI;FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes,- to.tithes with every variety of articles appertaining toebusloes.
al6-tf

I New Arrival of Queonowaro & .Mans.THE subscriber would respectfully invite the ailtentionof the pubiic to ht.:present stock of WhiteGlazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a selectassortment of White French China,comprising all thenecessarypieces toconstitute complete sets ofDiningand Tea ware.Also a general stock ofarticles suitablefor the sup.ply of country merchants, to which their attention isinvited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Woodstreets. HENRY 1411GBY.ally

NEW MiIfABLISICEN •LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES..THE subscriber hes opened an establishment atNo 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-nerof 9th, where be keeps constantly for sale allkindeofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.He hason banda large assortment of Glasses in bothgilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention of customers, believing that the quality of hisarticles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.Plaines framed to order, in neat style.in either atticmahogany frames.
Canal boat and otber reflectors manufactured to or-deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired andregilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest nolice. T MORGAN, Agent.

Etemoval—lron Safes.
, r RESPECTFULLY informmy friends that I haveremoved my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of•ace, and availmyself of this opportunity to tender mythanks to the public for the liberal patronage whichthey have favored me withfor several years, and soli•cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myself mySafes shall be made without any deception. All mySafes which have been in buildings burnt down havosavedall theireontents.IMPTheyare kept for side at my shop, and atAt•woOd, Jones & Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and at DMorgan's. JOHN DFNNING.N B. 25 !ibis good New Oileans Sugar for sale.al3-tf

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.A Superior Wash for the Teeth,DRODUCING at once the most healthy state of thamouth--Cleansing and restoring the teeth to theirnatural whiteness; giving hardness to the g9rfli, des.troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,lessening in every instance the irritation and sotenesaincidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-ing io its effect all that can be desired in • Dentifrice.Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommendedto the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the celebra-ted Doct. thason.
Prepared -and sold by Wm. A. {YARD; Dentist,Liberty Invent.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.Monongahela Clothing Store.FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRDTAMOR3, having attrociatedthemselves togetherfor the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-ness. and fitted up a store on Water street, betweenSmithfield and Wood streets, near the MonongahelaHouse, respectfully sill icitthe patronage of theirfriendsend the public. Having ju+t opened a large swoon.ment ofseasonable goods, and materials. and made thenecessary arrangements, they are ptepared to 611411orders,with whichthey may be favored, with despatch,and on the most reasonable terms.may 17-tf

Neer Livery Stable.

ei IIHOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Thinlstreet, between Market and Wood, nearthe Post Office, is now open for the accent.triodation of the public. His stock of Carriages &o.being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satin.faction to !hose who may favor him with a call.Oct 19..-1 v
REMOVAL.

JAMES HOWARD & 00.HAVE removed their WALL I'AI'ER WARE.HOUSE to

NO. fl3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.Where they have on band a large and splentled as.sortment of WALL PAPRE and BORAXES, SUitAXISIA forpapering Parlors, Chambers, Vt ails, &c.Also,a general assortment ofWriting, Letter, Print.ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.Which they will sell low for Cash, or in excangefor Rags, Tanners Serape. &e. Feb 22, 1844

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNEHAVE removed their Paper Store from Marketstreet to No. 64 Wood street, one door from theeornerof 4th street. where they keep on band their as.nal assortment ofWALLPAPERS, for papering por-ton, entries, chandlers, &c., and also kRINTING.WRITING, andWRAPPING PAPERS, BONNETBOARDS. &e., all of which they offer for sale on ac.commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf

- I

Mornlng PO t

JOUPI S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North vide of Fifth street, between Woodend Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.N. B. Collections !nide on reasonable terms.dcc 4-ly

John 3. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,Willattend to collecting and securing claims, and wilalso prepare legal instruments of writing with correctnee; and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth streetPittsburgh. m8.'41
E. Morrow, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth stmet, between Wood andSmithfield, Pittsburgh. seplo—tf
Dr. S. FL Solutes,

Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany 3: Co.'e
Magi Warehouse. sap 10-y

Ward and Alders, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few door. below St. Clair,

apfi,lB43
G. T.. RIYISINOON A. N'ORIDE.Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,Office en Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.
rreonvoancingand ether instrumentsof writinglegally and promptly executed. alO-tf- -

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,adjoining Putterson's Livery Stables.m

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON,IT,Office, Smithfield.t. near the cornet ofSixth.a6-Iv.

Doctor Daniel Dicatteal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Stnithfiehl

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y
John Wl'°Whey, Tailor and Clothier,Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alleyS 'nth side. seplo

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON TARN WARRROUSE,Ni. 43, Wood Street,
Agents for the saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns.mar 17—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,Edward Huesca, Monefaatersr of Iron and NailsWarehouse, No. 25, Wood st.., Pitriburgh.sap 10—y

HAILIVIAN, JENNINGS &

Wholesale Grocers, Ckonunission and Pro-duce !Merchants,And dealers lA Pi Isbnres Mannfactures.mar 17 No. 43, Wood street. Piusburi
DregMatthewJones, Barber andFlair Drefmer,Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-fice, where howill be happy to wait upon permanent ortransientcustomers. He solicits a share of public pa-trona ge

sep 10.
JOHN SCOTT &

Wholesale Grocers and Cowslesion Mer-chants,No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,al9-ly Pittsbur h.
W BLAIR,BRUSH memoir/it:Tuition

SHOE FINDINGS STORF,
- NO 120, WOOD STREET,oct 26 PITTSBURGH

'
'


